
NO. 873

Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the Minister 
of Home Affairs, by the following persons for the grant of Bermudian 
status under the provisions of section 19A of the Bermuda 
Immigration and Protection Act, 1956, (viz: has been married to the 
same Bermudian for ten [10] continuous years, during that marriage 
has been ordinarily resident in Bermuda for seven [7] years, the last 
two [2] years of which must be continuous to the date of application; 
has been living together with his/her Bermudian spouse as husband 
and wife continuously for the two [2] years immediately preceding 
his/her application; and is of good character and conduct.)

GRANT, Wayne Anthony, 26 Angle Street, City of Hamilton HM10

N.B. Any person who knows if any of the above provisions have not 
been fulfi lled, or why Bermudian status should not be granted to the 
applicant should send a written statement to the Chief Immigration 
Offi cer, Department of Immigration, P.O. Box HM 1364, Hamilton 
HMFX no later than 8 November, 2013.

NO. 874

Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the Minister 
of Home Affairs, by the following person for the grant of Bermudian 
status under the provisions of section 19 of the Bermuda Immigration 
and Protection Act, 1956, (viz: are at least eighteen years old; have 
been ordinarily resident in Bermuda for ten [10] continuous years 
immediately preceding application; have a qualifying Bermudian 
connection and is of good character and conduct.)

PARSONS, Justin Daniel Tilley, 10 Poinciana Road, Devonshire 
Parish DV07

N.B.  Any person who knows if any of the above provisions have not 
been fulfi lled, or why Bermudian status should not be granted to the 
applicant, should send a written statement to the Chief Immigration 
Offi cer, P.O. Box 1364, Hamilton HMFX, no later than 8 November, 
2013.

NO. 875

TRADE/SERVICE MARKS

Notice is hereby given that person who has grounds of 
Opposition to the registration of any of the Marks advertised 
herein according to the Classes under the heading “Trademark 
Applications advertised before Registration” may within two 
months from the date of this publication lodge with the Registrar 
Notice of Opposition in writing in duplicate accompanied by 
a fee of $155 payable either by cheque made payable to the 
Accountant General, by cash or by Revenue Stamp obtainable 
at the Offi ce of the Accountant General.

N.B. All trademarks are published under the NICE CLASSIFICATION 
(Ninth Edition) NCL (9)

TRADEMARKS APPLICATIONS ADVERTISED BEFORE 
REGISTRATION

Applications for registration in Part A are shown with the Offi cial 
Number unaccompanied by any Letter.

Applications for in Part B are distinguished by the Letter B prefi xed 
to the Offi cial Number.

Class 32

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the 
words “Genuine Draft”
50423. Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic 
drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations 
for making beverages; all in Class 32. MILLER BREWING 
INTERNATIONAL, INC., 3939 West Highland Boulevard, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 53208, United States of America - 14/02/2011. Address 
for service is SMITH & CO, P O Box HM 2893, Hamilton HM LX, 
Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 10955, 11192, 27046, 31347, 49182, 
8686

Class 9

HERMAN MILLER

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the word “Miller”
51218. Computer software to plan offi ce layout, offi ce space, 
equipment inventory needs and equipment placement; all included in 
class 9. HERMAN MILLER LIMITED, Methuen Park, Chippenham, 
Wiltshire SN14 0GF, United Kingdom - 18/10/2011. Address for 
service is Appleby (Bermuda) Limited, Canon’s Court, 22 Victoria 
Street, Hamilton HM 12, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 51219

Class 39

FEDEX. SOLUTIONS THAT MATTER.

51563. Pick-up, warehousing, transportation and delivery of 
documents, packages and freight by land and air; all included in Class 
39. FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION, 3620 Hacks Cross Road 
Building B, 3rd Floor, Memphis, Tennessee 38125, United States of 
America - 16/03/2012. Address for service is SMITH & CO, P O Box 
HM 2893, Hamilton HM LX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 28140, 45518, 46232

Class 35

51607. Advertising; business management; business administration; 
offi ce functions; retail store services in the fi eld of surgical, medical, 
, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artifi cial limbs, 
eves and teeth, orthopaedic articles, suture materials, games and 
playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles and decorations for 
Christmas; retail store services in the fi eld of electronic appliances 
including television apparatus and home theatre systems, portable 
audio players, smart phones and portable telephones, speakers 
and amplifi ers, headphones, digital and video cameras, navigation 
apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers), optical and magnetic 
data media, digital book readers, computers (including laptops and 
tablet type), computer peripheral devices, electronic machines, 
electronic circuits and CD-ROMS recorded with programs for 
hand-held games with liquid crystal displays, phonograph records, 
downloadable music fi les, recorded video discs and video tapes, 
exposed cinematographic fi lms and slide fi lms, slide fi lm mounts, 
electronic publications, portable terminals for electronic publications, 
downloadable still or moving pictures, optical disk players and 
recorders, computer software and game machines and apparatus; 
retail services or wholesale services for the sale of musical instruments 
and records; retail store services in the fi eld of entertainment namely, 
musical arid audio-visual works and related merchandise in the fi eld 

of consumer electronics and entertainment equipment provided via the 
Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; 
administration of the business affairs of retail stores; computerised 
point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; management of 
a retail enterprise for others; the bringing together for the benefi t of 
others of electrical goods enabling customers to conveniently view 
and purchase those goods in a retail store; electronic shopping 
retail services connected with computer equipment; retail services 
connected with the sale of domestic video game machines; automated 
data processing; computer data processing; computerised business 
information processing services; computerised data processing; data 
processing; data processing for businesses; data processing for the 
collection of data for business purposes; data processing verifi cation; 
electronic data processing; information services relating to data 
processing; on-line data processing services; advisory, consultancy 
and information services for all the aforesaid services; accounting; 
advertising agencies; advertising by mail order; auctioneering; auditing; 
bill-posting; book-keeping; business appraisals; business information; 
business inquiries; business investigations; business management and 
organization consultancy; business management assistance; business 
management of hotels; business management of performing artists; 
business research; commercial information agencies; commercial or 
industrial management assistance; compilation of information into 
computer databases; computerized on-line ordering services in the 
fi eld of video game apparatus for use with television receiver only and 
their software; cost price analysis; demonstration of goods; direct mail 
advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; 
document reproduction; economic forecasting; effi ciency experts; 
employment agencies; evaluation of standing timber; evaluation of 
wool; grading of wool; import-export agencies; marketing research; 
marketing studies; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; 
offi ce machines and equipment rental; opinion polling; organization 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of 
trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; 
payroll preparation; personnel management consultancy; personnel 
recruitment; photocopying; providing business statistical information 
on new articles, namely magazines, video games and videos; public 
relations; publication of publicity texts; publicity; publicity agencies; 
publicity columns preparation; publicity material rental; radio 
advertising; radio commercials; relocation services for businesses; 
rental of advertising space; rental of photocopying machines; retail 
services in relation to video game machines and their software, 
including over the Internet; secretarial services; shop window dressing; 
shorthand; business statistical information on sales of new goods; 
systemization of information into computer databases; tax preparation; 
television advertising; television commercials; transcription; typing; 
updating of advertising material; valuation of standing timber; word 
processing; data search in computer fi les for others, in particular news 
articles; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising 
and business services, namely preparing and distributing printed 
advertising communications to the order and/or specifi cations of 
others; advertising and publicity agencies; advertising through public 
communication means; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; 
business management and assistance; business management 
consultancy; business management consultation, namely, 
providing practical strategies for management innovation; business 
management of sports people; business management organisation 
consultancy; business management services and administration 
services supporting utilisation of a global computer network; business 
organization consultancy; commercial administration of the licensing of 
the goods and services of others; commercial information and advice 
for consumers (consumer advice shop); compilation of statistics; 
data search in computer fi les for others; invoicing; layout services 
for advertising purposes; marketing; news clipping services; on-line 
advertising on a computer network; outsourcing services (business 
assistance); photocopying services; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; price comparison services; 
procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services 
for other businesses); production of advertising fi lms; psychological 
testing for the selection of personnel; rental of advertising time on 
communication media; rental of vending machines; sales promotion 
for others; sponsorship search; telemarketing services; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; writing of publicity texts; all 
included in Class 35. SONY CORPORATION, 1-7-1 Konan Minato-
Ku, Tokyo, Japan - 29/03/2012. Address for service is CONYERS DILL 
& PEARMAN LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 666, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 51603, 51605, 51606

Class 10

52073. Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
for use in medical analysis; testing apparatus and instruments 
for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus and instruments for 
medical purposes; blood (hematological) analyzing apparatus and 
instruments; blood cell analyzers; reticulocyte analyzing apparatus and 
instruments; erythrocyte analyzing apparatus and instruments; blood 
coagulation analyzing 52073. Medical and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus for use in medical analysis; testing apparatus 
and instruments for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus and 
instruments for medical purposes; blood (hematological) analyzing 
apparatus and instruments; blood cell analyzers; reticulocyte 
analyzing apparatus and instruments; erythrocyte analyzing 
apparatus and instruments; blood coagulation analyzing apparatus 
and instruments; platelet aggregation analyzing apparatus and 
instruments; blood pretreatment apparatus and instruments; non-
invasive blood analyzing apparatus and instruments; non-invasive 
blood vessel monitor; infrared spectroscopic analyzing apparatus 
and instruments; cell counters; blood cell counters; platelet counters; 
particle counters for medical purposes; urinalysis apparatus and 
instruments; urine cell analyzing apparatus and instruments; urinary 
particle analyzing apparatus and instruments; urine pretreatment 
apparatus and instruments; immunochemical analyzing apparatus 
and instruments; immunological testing apparatus and instruments; 
immunoassay apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments 
for clinical chemistry analyzing occult blood analyzing apparatus and 
instruments; bacteria analyzing apparatus and instruments; gene 
(genetic) testing apparatus and instruments; gene amplifi cation 
analyzer, cancer metastasis analyzer; cell cycle analyzer; cancer 
recurrence prediction testing apparatus and instruments; anticancer 
drug sensitivity prediction testing apparatus and instruments; smear 
test sample making apparatus and instruments; slides for medical 
purposes; sample transfer apparatus; sample container transfer 
apparatus; sample rack transfer apparatus; measuring apparatus and 
instruments for medical purposes; diluting apparatus and instruments; 
blood collecting devices; blood sampling tubes; pipettes for medical 
purposes; needles for medical purposes; aspirators for medical 
purposes; sphygmomanometers; containers for samples for in vitro 
diagnosis; sampling bottles; cuvette; disposable beakers; disposable 
cups for urinalysis; blood collecting tubes; beaker stands; test tube 
stands for medical or veterinary purposes; parts and fi ttings for all 
the aforementioned goods; excluding apparatus and instruments 
for administering pharmaceutical or veterinary substances other 
than diagnostic testing reagents; all included in Class 10. SYSMEX 
CORPORATION, 1-5-1, Wakinohama-kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, 
Hyogo, Japan - 18/09/2012. Address for service is CONYERS DILL & 
PEARMAN LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 666, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 26060, 52071

Class 10

FREESTYLE PRECISION NEO

52170. Medical apparatus and instruments for diabetes monitoring; 
blood glucose and blood ketone monitoring systems; blood glucose 
monitors; blood glucose sensors; blood ketone monitors; blood ketone 
sensors; apparatus for drawing or sampling blood for purposes of 
diabetes monitoring; all included in Class 10. ABBOTT DIABETES 

CARE INC., 1420 Harbor Bay Parkway, Alameda CA 94502, United 
States of America - 26/10/2012. Address for service is Appleby 
(Bermuda) Limited, Canon’s Court, 22 Victoria Street, Hamilton HM 
12, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 51448, 51449

Class 33

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the words “Barbados”, “Rum”, “small batch handcrafted rum”, Black 
Barrel”, the numeral ‘1703’ and the device of a map of the Island of 
Barbados
52221. Rum; all included in Class 33. MOUNT GAY DISTILLERIES 
LIMITED, Brandons, St. Michael, Barbados, West Indies - 14/11/2012. 
Address for service is FIRSTMARK, Jardine House, 4th Floor, 33-35 
Reid Street, Hamilton HM 12, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 30621, 30684, 50180, 50181, 50652

Class 3

HEALTHY ESSENTIALS

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the word “Healthy”
52317. Non-medicated mouthwash; facial skin lotions, skin 
moisturizers, face creams, toners, skin cleansers, skin lotions, hand 
cream, anti-wrinkle cream, non- medicated lip protectants, suntan 
sunblock preparations; shampoo; all included in class 3. JOHNSON 
& JOHNSON, One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New 
Jersey 08933, United States of America - 21/01/2013. Address for 
service is COX HALLETT WILKINSON LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 1561, 
Hamilton HM FX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 52318, 52321, 52322

Class 1

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the numeral “1”.  The mark is limited to the colours red, yellow, gold, 
black, white and gray as shown on the form of application
52428. Automotive chemical additives, including, brake fl uid 
comprised of glycol ethers, lead substitute containing petroleum 
distillates for preventing valve seal wear, power steering sealer and 
conditioner, power steering fl uid, gas treatment additive containing 
petroleum distillates, tire infl ator pressurized composition for sealing 
and infl ating tires, and fuel system cleaner; all included in Class 
1. WARREN DISTRIBUTION, INC., 727 S. 13th Street, Omaha, 
Nebraska 68102, United States of America - 07/03/2013. Address 
for service is CONYERS DILL & PEARMAN LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 
666, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 52429

Class 3

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the numeral “1”.  The mark is limited to the colours red, yellow, gold, 
black, white and gray as shown on the form of application
52429. Cleaning preparations, including, fuel injector and carburetor 
cleaner; air intake and throttle cleaner; motor cleaner; choke cleaner; 
brake cleaner for use on disc and drum brakes; glass cleaner spray 
formulation for cleaning glass and removing paint and tape residues; 
penetrating oil with Tefl on for removing rust, grease and other 
substances; engine degreaser for removing oil and grease residues; 
hand cleaner; all included in Class 3. WARREN DISTRIBUTION, 
INC., 727 S. 13th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102, United States 
of America - 07/03/2013. Address for service is CONYERS DILL & 
PEARMAN LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 666, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 52428, 52430

Class 4

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the numeral “1”.  The mark is limited to the colours red, yellow, gold, 
black, white and gray as shown on the form of application
52430. Industrial oils and greases and lubricants, including, motor oil 
for use in vehicles; synthetic car motor oils; heavy duty engine oils; 
transmission fl uids; hydraulic fl uids; multi-purpose silicone spray; 
chain lube aerosol; universal tractor fl uid; gear oils; greases; 2-cycle 
engine oils; all included in Class 4. WARREN DISTRIBUTION, 
INC., 727 S. 13th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102, United States 
of America - 07/03/2013. Address for service is CONYERS DILL & 
PEARMAN LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 666, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 52429

Class 9

ESSENTIAL INTELLIGENCE

52445. Pre-recorded cd-roms, computer discs, DVDs, and 
downloadable computer software all featuring general news; pre-
recorded cd-roms, computer discs, DVDs, and downloadable 
computer software all featuring business and fi nancial information; 
pre-recorded cd-roms, computer discs, DVDs, and downloadable 
computer software all featuring information in the fi elds of market 
research, market research relating to consumer goods and services, 
automobiles, boats, electronics, fi nance, healthcare, homes, 
insurance, telecom, travel, consumer products, social media, 
the automotive industry, construction, contracting, engineering, 
architecture; pre-recorded cd-roms, computer discs, DVDs, and 
downloadable computer software all featuring fi nance, fi nancial 
information, fi nancial markets research, investing, company and 
stock research and ratings, stock prices, credit ratings, equity 
research, funds, fi nancial indices, risk solutions, and investment 
data; pre-recorded cd-roms, computer discs, DVDs, and 
downloadable computer software all featuring energy, commodities, 
shipping, and the aviation, aerospace, aeronautics, and space 
technology industries; all included in class 9. THE MCGRAW-HILL 
COMPANIES, INC., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 
10020, United States of America - 12/03/2013. Address for service is 
COX HALLETT WILKINSON LIMITED, P.O. Box HM 1561, Hamilton 
HM FX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 52446, 52447, 52448, 52449

Class 16

ESSENTIAL INTELLIGENCE

52446. Trade publications, pamphlets, brochures, and newsletters 
in the fi elds of market research relating to consumer goods and 
services, automobiles, boats, electronics, healthcare, homes, 
insurance, telecom, travel, consumer products, social media, 


